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tion Picture league, through con-
structive work, in the interest of
better educational and community
films.

.

' Sunnyside W. C. T. U. will meet
Thursday at 2 P'. M. at the home of
Mrs. Alice Hanson, 1110 East Salmon
street. Mrs. M. L. T, Hidden will
speak on "Christian Citizenship."
Members are asked to bring
thimbles.

The annual meeting of Portland
chapter, American Red- Cross, will
be held this evening at 8 o'clock
in the story hour room of central
library.

Combining all the pleasant fea-
tures of a big parish social occasion,
the Women's guild of St. Andrew's

Tou might just
as well wear Italian
Silk Underwear

LARGE farewell reception will

A be given this afternoon at
the Vancouver barracks for

General and Mrs. Richard M. Blatch-for- d

by Colonel T. M. Anderson and
the seventh infantry. A large num-
ber of Portland society folk will
motor over to tne barracks for this
occasion. No formal invitations

si y 25.- - i itr-- l - 2

Episcopal church, Portsmouth, Willi
conduct a dinner and gift sale in

It
h

It is in th wearing of the Kayser kalian
Silk Vests that their superior quality and
exquisite tailoring are given the truest
test. Just three inches above the kne
""they do not wrinkle or roll up.

:.50 and up
I iX-

the parish hall Friday evening. The
dinner will be served from 6 to 8
o'clock and an'informal musical pro-
gramme will be presented.

St. David's branch of the Woman's
auxiliary will meet Thursday after-
noon at the .parish house at 2

o'clock. Mrs. Wilson Johnston, dio-
cesan president, will address the
meeting and the following pro-
gramme will be presented:

Roll call from "Echoes of the Conven-
tion," leader, Mrs. Muckle. i.

"Programme Presented."
"Rural Problem," Archdeacon Black.
Music, solo, Mrs. Stone.
Hostesses. Mesdames Blue, Burness,

Boren, Bunson, Church.

Thompson Parent-Teach- er associ-
ation will meet tomorrow at 2:30
o'clock. A programme will be
presented.

Octet of Woodwinds Is
Required in Symphony.

Flntes, Oboes, Clarinets and Bas-
soons Essential.'

were issued, but a general invita-
tion has been extended to the
Blatchfords' many friends.

In compliment to Miss Eva Rich-
mond, who is to leave next week
for New York city to study voice,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crosby of Rose
City Park entertained the seven
young women with a dinner party
Monday night. The guests included
Misses Eva Richmond, Ariel Mc-

Queen, Audrey Logan, Ruth Ag-ne-

Leita Hayes, Frances gurst
and Mrs. Marie Wadsworth.

A smart bridge luncheon was
given Monday afternoon at the
Waverley Country club when Mrs.
Frederick E. Judd and Mrs. W. L.
Thompson entertained.

Miss Dorothy Metschan and Miss
Georgiana Mears, popular bride-elec- ts

will be the inspirations for
a tea at which Miss Janet House
will entertain Saturday, Novem-
ber 18.

Mrs. Gordon Voorhies and her
daughter, Miss Marion Voorhies of
Medford, are in town for the, horse
show.

After having spent several weeks
in Medford, Mrs. Margaret Burrell
Biddle and Miss Margaret Biddle
have returned to Portland. They
passed last week end in Eugene.

This afternoon the Portland Art
association will give a tea at the

' art museum from 4 o'clock until
5:30 o'clock to welcome the new
members. The work of the Ore-
gon sculptors and painters will he
on exhibition. In the afternoon
Judge Charles H. Carey will give
an address.

Mrs. Harold Simon Gilbert will
be hostess at a tea Friday after-
noon, November 17, for Mrs. Frank
Newton Gilbert, from 3 until 6
o'clock.

A marYiage of muc-- interest is'that of Miss Blanche Roark and
Frank M. Demorest. The wedding
took place Sunday noon at the Di-

vine Science church, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Thaddeus
Minard. Mrs. Demorest, as manager
of the Woman's exchange, is well
known and very popular. The bride-
groom is a Portland business man.

m

Last night Mr. and Mrs. Natt

BY P. E. N.
Article No. 2, the Woodwinds.

Look for the Marvelfit reinforcement
in the crotch of every pair of Kayser
Italian Silk Bloomers it insures their
durability. Stretches with every step,
giving comfort and ease of movemenc

Marvelfit reinforcement
$3.50 and up

ADDITION to a quintet ofIN a symphony orchestra

' Alarkham Photo. costs lessMRS. E. E. CABLE, AVHO'lS OJV THE COMMITTEE TO RAISE A FUND
FOB THE NEW IRVIJiGTON CLUBHOUSE.

because it lasts so long
McDougall entertained with a box
party at the horse show. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Olmstead, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Spencer, Mrs. Alexander R. Lund-gre- n

and Walter Ringsred.

Tonight Judge and Mrs. Charles
H. Carey will entertain Mr. and
Mrs. A. Phimister Proctor, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N.
Teal, at dinner. 1

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the entertainment to be
given by Washington Commandery

No. 15, Thursday night in the lodge
room. Mr3. E. L. Knight, with her
Ladies' Columbia Concert orchestra,
will furnish an interesting aiyl
varied programme. This is one of
the last appearances of the orches-
tra before joining the Orpheum
circuit.

Mrs. Charles Albert (Sara Truax),
formerly with Otis Skinner, now
conducting a dramatic school at
Spokane, is in Portland with her
daughter Dricilla, who isriding at
the horse show. They are stopping
at the Mallory.

must have a full octets of wood-
winds, two flutes, two oboes, two
clarinets and two bassoons. These
eight instruments are indispensable
to an orchestra which aspires to be
a, "symphony" orchestra. Very fre-
quently, two other woodwinds, the
piccolo and the English horn, are
called for by composers of sympho-
nic music.- - fThe piccolo is hot illustrated in
the accompanying group of wood-
winds because it so closely re-
sembles the flute. TheJ piccolo is
half as long as the flute and sounds
an octave higher. The voice of the
piccolo is shrill and impish, that
of the flute clear and birdlike,
while the oboe's voice is more hu-
man. The English horn is the alto
oboe, and its peculiarly rich and
meloncholy tone-quali- ty is due in
part to its globe-shape- d lower end.
One of the most famous passages for
the English horn is in the "Largo"
of Dvorak's "New World" symphony,
which the Portland symphony or-
chestra will play November 15. -

The mouthpieces of the oboe and
English horn are formed by two
narrow reeds. The mouthpiece of
the clarinet is chisel-shape- d and its
lower end is d. Its voice,
eloquent and tender, has been called
"the voice of heroic love."

The bassoon supplies the bass for
the woodwind choir of the orches-
tra nad may be easily recognized
by the crook which projects from its
side and which forms its

Designed for comfort a Kayser Italian
Silk Union Suit fulfils its purpose
with "room enou gh" yet carefully fitting
the figure. Look for the Alarveijit re-
inforcement.

6.00 and up

VjHAT'S the use ot denying yourself the delightful luxury of silk

underthings when you can wear Kayser Italian Silk Underwear the
finest of all silks at less cost than other materials? Not for the
same cost as other kinds, mind you, but actually for less.

If you don't know that, it's for only one reason you've never

j worn KAYSER. g
Pure silk absolutely the best procurable such as Kayser uses, is

the most durable fabric on earth. And when you wear silk under-

garments tailored to fit, reinforced where wear is greatest the won-

derful Kayser Marvelfit you are getting more wear, more comfort

than you can out of any other kind.
As for laundering just place it in the basin with a good soap,

dry it, iron it, and there it is.

TfimYouULove
to Make Ex Helen Decie .

"T&ofiaaSlLK
MADE IN U.S.A.

serve with almost aflj kind of meat
and good brown gravy.

Spanish beans, No. 1- - Soak red
Mexican beans over night and par-
boil in salted water until easily
pierced, but not broken or mushy.
Drain and add to one quart cooked
beans one can tomatoes, one. finely
chopped onion, oie clove garlic
(may be omitted if garlic is dis-
liked), three or four tablespoons
salad oil or bacon fat, one teaspoon
mustard, one or two teaspoons
sugar, one tablespoon vinegar with
salt and Spanish pepper to taste.
Mix all together and cook in a bean
pot or fireproof baking dish until
the beans are very tender and
thoroughly soaked in the tomato
dressing. Add cayenne or tabasco
if a very hot dish is liked. Some
makers add a few grains each of
powdered cloves and mace with the
Spanish pepper. Serve the beans in
their own sauce, plain or boiled rice
or with chile con carne.

Another way of making the sauce
in which the beans are cooked is to
add some rich brown meat stock to
the tomatoes and other ingredients
and boil the mixture down a good
deal before adding it to the par-
boiled beans.

There are several other methods

tij Madam belief Look for the starred label.

One-sta- r for medium weight.

Three-sta- r for heavy weight.C.11
3iati.an.CJ ltZ Tn these days of clinging lines

the Ksyser Italian Siik Sports
Bloomers serve. double purpose
by talcing the place of a petticoat
end being comfortable besides.AMLcuiSllKUnde rwearGOOD Literature mere are many

examples of that considerate type
of man whom our ancestors liked to

AOE IN U S A. pt.v ana.-u-

classify as a "perfect gentleman."
French history is rich in courtly
chevaliers of the model of Bayard
ana sst. Louis, the crusader-kin- g,

whose erreat name is hnma h nn
of our largest American cities.

in l'rench fiction perhaps Athos is
the supreme gentleman. This la

of serving and the sauce may be
varied almost indefinitely in flavor,
color and pepperiness.

' An Interesting Girdle, Chic and
Easy to Make.

will find the girdle shownYOU easy to make and extreme-
ly smart looking on a serge or poiret
twill frock. Fit a belt of silk around
your frock. Join loops of heavy
wool to its lower edge. Make a
long braid, using several pieces of
the wool for each strand of the
braid. Leave unbraided ends eight
inches long. Tie a knot at the top
of these ends, which form the tassel.
Join the braid to the belt with a
loop of wool. This girdle can be
made separately and worn with

FLORA.

made evident in several ways, some
of them rather "highfalutin"' for
tnis generation.

Still, at least one of the many
COUrteOUS traits Of thp nramier

OPEGON CITY, Oct. 3. Dear Madam
Richet: I have a dark brown
broaf cloth coat. The material is good
as new, bat the style is not what they
are wearing this year. ' Could I make it
over into a wrap for winter?

The back is in two pieces, with thetbottom section 33 inches wide at the
bottom, gored slightly ajid gathered on
the upper section at a high waist line,
13 Inches from neck. The fronts are
4o inciies .ong and 20 inches wide at bot-
tom. The armhole is 1I0 inches around
and the shseve has a sewed-o- n cuff 5
inches long. There is a collar S1 inches
wide and 24 inches long. There are
two belts which cross in front, each
about two inches wide. The coat is lined
throughout.

I am 5' feet 4 inches tall, weigh 112
pounds. Have brown hair and blue eyes,
no color- Am 26 years old.

Thanking you in advance for any help
you ii. ay give me, I am V. A. G.

A. G., Oregon City, Or. May IV. suggest that you make your
coat into a dress-co- at following- the
general style of the model shown in
the .fall quarterly of the Eutterick,
page 49, No. 3952, the skirt to be
of black broadcloth? Now should
you not wish to combine with an
other material to such generous
proportion then I would ask you to
see the dress shown in the Elite for
November, page 35, No. 4608, D. Have
the under inset of fawn satin, also
the vest and upper porticn of the
sleeve. The buttons to be of the
satin. The fitted in line at the back
of your coat is quite all right but
the straight better if in recutting
you can gain the long line. With
your coat's length it vill be neces-
sary to ha've an under band of the
satin as well as the inset at front
side.

musketeer might be adopted withprofit by the busybodies, men andwomen, who have th imni.tinant
We write them

allhabit of proffering unasked counsel
on an occasions. "Athos never gave
nis aavice Detore it was asked, andeven them it mnat ho nav
twice." Among those who, presum-
ably, are equals, gratuitous advice isHorioldPiDliow

bq Lilian Tinqlo gratuitous aiscourtesy.

gores. 38 inches long; the front is
10 inches -t the bottom and 6 inches at
the top: back 19 inches at bottom and
- inches the top; side gores 14 inches

at botto.n and inches- at top. The
jark.t is 30 inches long, one-pie- back
and seams down the fronts. Would like
to combine with some other material.
I do not care for all black.

I am 52 ears young, brown hair turn-
ing ts:ay; brown e;"es and plenty of color;
height 5 feet 4 inches; bust :18 inches,
waist -- S viches and hips 40 inches;
weight 135 pounds. Any help will be
very much appreciated. Mra N. M.

Mrs. K. M. For your black twil!
I have found what to me seems a
perfect model and now it is for you
to decide whether or not you agree.
The detailed line cannot be carried
out, due to 'our front being: cut to
the bottom of the jacket's edge, but
1 shall ask you to piece out the
necessary portion which produces a
shorter vest line. In material such
as yours the seam wrill show but
little, if at all, when well pressed.
Your skirt can be cut down .ind
new sleeves made from these "cut
out." Combine your black with a
rust shade of broadcloth, using the
latter for the 'vest, collar, sdeeve
facing and the skirt inset. You
will not have sufficient material for
the sash ends ai d so I would ask
you to have the belt of tKe rust and
black strips braided together, then
the narrow ends at the side. No-

vember Klite, paee 35. No. 4504 D.

The Progressive. Woman's League
will hold its regular business meet-
ing today at t P. M. in room H of
central library.

Alnsworth Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation will meet today at 2:30
o'clock In the assembly room of the
school. "Reading for Children" will
be the subject for the afternoon
and Miss Jessie MillarU will be the
principal speaker. All mothers and
friends of the school are Invited to
attend

A meeting of the motion picture

PORTLAND, Oct. 3. Dear Madam
Richet: I think planning a dress Is the
hardest part, so am asking you to please
do that part for me.' I have a suit like
sample which I wculd like to make Into
a one-pie- dr??. The skirt has pix

Have you ever had a loss and when
you went to collect the insurance found
that that particular thing wasn't cov-
ered by your policy?

Pacific States Fire Insurance Com-
pany policies can be written to cover air
most any contingency. For instance,
you can insure your store or factory
against fire and also against loss of prof-
its caused by the fire. This is called
"use and occupancy" insurance. We also
write hail and automobile insurance.

Whatever your particular insurance
problem, this home company is equipped
to give you maximum protection at min-
imum cot. Insurance in Pacific States
carries with it,that comfortable knowl-
edge that "all is well." You are pro-

tected by our large reserve-an- over a
million dollars of capital and surnjus in-

vested in highest-grad- e securities. We're
right on the ground to make quick, sat-
isfactory adjustments.

Renew in Pacific States !

To Clean Marble.

CLEAN
your marble statuary in

following way: Mix two
parts of common soda, one part of
powdered pumice stone and one part
of whitening. Sift them through a
fine sieve. Then mix td a paste
with water. Apply this paste with a
piece of flannel and rub well. Wash
it off with soap and water. This
will make the marble look as bright
as new. THE HOUSEWIFE.

chairman of the Parent-Teach- er

rr ew,w tcf vcircle will be held in room F of cen-
tral library today at 2:30 o'clock.
The Parent-Teache- r- association Is

with the National Mo--

PORTLAND, Oct. 19. Dear Miss Tingle:
Will you please publish different recipes
for Btuffed peppers; alo for beans, Mexi-
can style? Many thanks. L. P.

to be used as a "main dish," theIFstuffing should consist chiefly
(though not entirely) of chopped
meat or flaked fish, or grated
cheese, or eggs In some form, com-

bined with "flavor materials" and
"binding materials," euch as crumbs
or sauces, with or without a little
starchy material, such as rice or po-

tato.
But if they are to be used as

"meat accompan'ments" then the
main Ingredient in th stuffing will
"be neutral-flavore- d jnaterial," such
as crumbs, or rice, or corn, or maca-
roni, or potatoes, with some piquant
flavor material and perhaps a small
quantity of ham or bacon, onion, to-

mato or grated cheese to give "char-
acter."

Following is an example of the lat-
ter, or "meat accompaniment" type:

Stuffed grpen peppers Select
even-size- d medium large peppers,
either fresh or salted and freshened.
Remove the stem and scoop out the
soft part of the inside. For each
tomato allow about one-ha- lf slice
bacon (or a similar amount of ham)
finely chopped, a teaspoon of finely
chopped onion, a teaspoon of finely
chopped green pepper (or parsely or
chopped celery leaf if liked), a
spoon of tomato catsup, a pinch of
sugar and paprica pepper and salt
to taste. Of course, no salt is need-e- d

if salted peppers are used. A
f?w grains of cayenne or a hint of
Spanish pepper or curry powder
may be liked. Cut the bacon or ham
up very fine and try it out, adding a
little butter, oil or fat if very lean
ham is used; then fry the onion to a
delicate golden brown. Then add
the other flavoring materials with
as much cold boiled rice, or corn, or
hominy, or finely chopped cooked
potatoes, or bread crumbs as will
fill the peppers (piled up), moisten

AVERAGE WEEKLY TEMPERATURES OF LEADING CALIFORNIA
Resorts for Week .Ending; Saturday. Nov. 2S, 1922:

Pacific HQine-comm- g Due.
'

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, Or., Nov. 7. (Special.) The
associated students under the direc-
tion of Verel Stanley, student man-
ager, are preparing for the first
annual home-comin- g November 17,
when the Pacific Badgers will meet

Max. Min. Mean. Max. Mln. Mean.
Long Beach 77 53 5665 68Los Angeles 80

Willamette. The local chapters of

Mm hnprwoT 2Ia&L Hart Eos S".iSrS;Sf
the alumni throughout the state
have called meetings of their mem-
bers and have signified their inten-
tion of making the affair a real

er for the alumni of the
northwest. Wiltemette university
will run a special train to forest
Grove that day.

jPiit X HI FT - L. n M I Bat- -1H& QNfBACH CAl PACIFIC STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.

t Home Officw

Pacific States Bldg., Eleventh and Alder Sta.
PorUand, Oregon .

jj Ritt Auto Bus Meets Ail Tiwssfyfrowsts
When You Sneeze J1

fjr. Think of Bovril "1 Ounces forggJ

NO trip to California is com-
plete without a sojourn at

famed "House ofthe world -
Hospitality." Situated at the
breakers' edge-on- ly 20 miles
from Los Angeles. Year-roun- d

golf, tennis, bathing and fish-
ing, as well as motoring,
horseback riding, sailing,
dancing, etc. Privileges of
the Virginia Country Club to
guests.

Forget the shortage of coal
and the discomforts of winter,
and enjoy life in "Sunny Cali-
fornia."

Write for reservations and
request folder.

G. M. BURBANK, Manager.

i w jting with .a little stock or milk if BAKING
POWDERnecessary.

"taste plays a part here, since
the materials vary. Occasionally ;

little grated cheese is a good addi
tion. Fill the hollow peppers with

RATES EUROPEAN PLAN.
Thirty rooms, single $1.50, double $2.00;
100 rooms, single $2.00, double $3.00; 250
rooms, with private toilets, single $L'.50
to $4.00, double $3.00 to $5.00; 400 rooms,
with private bath, single $3.00 to $5.00.
double $3.50 to $7.00. Twenty Corner
Suites, with private baths, each one fur-
nished differently and luxuriously, satis-
fying the most discriminating taste:

SIngI, $5.00 to $B.OO per day.
', Double, $7.00 to $8.00 per day
Magnificent lobby and mezzanine floor.

m . L&rce sample rooms.

No better made
regardless of price.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS BOUGHT
BY THE GOVERNMENT

the mixture, piling high and cover-
ing the top with buttered crumbs or
crumbs mixed wtih dry grated
cheese. Then bake until the "pepper
is well cooked and tender, basting
with stock and melted butter and

L1H'1L
FOR GENUINE SALAD DRESSINGS

Phone your want ads to The
Oregonian. All its readers are
interested In the classified
columns.

l


